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Coach journeys
In the launch of our new series, Eve Menezes
Cunningham talksto the founder of the
Coaching Academy, Jonathan Jay,
loved Jonathan Jay's book Sack Your Boss1
when I first became self-employed a decade
ago, The founder of the Coaching Academy
andownerofwww.digital-lighthouse.co.uk
(a new branding company forthe digital side of
his business) exudes energy and enthusiasm for
coaching, personal development and life. I hope
you'll enjoy his tips and reflections.

O

How did you get into this way of
working with coaching?

In the summer of 1999,1 saw an interview with
Laura German Fortgang in You magazine. She'd
written a book called Take Yourself to the Top2
and reading that article was the first time
coaching had really captured my attention.
Personal development was something I was
always interested in (I published a magazine
called The Achievement Report'm which we
interviewed people like Tony Robbins and
DeepakChopra) but that Youartide really
brought the concept of coaching to life. There
was a seminar with Laura in London that Sunday
and, when I called that same day, all 500 tickets
had been sold. Clearly, there was a lot of interest
in coaching!
Because of The Achievement Report, people
would phone our office asking,'Do you run
courses in coaching?'After I said'No'to three
people in one day, I thought, 'Hang on.' I spoke to
the people who wrote about coaching forthe
magazine and asked them, 'If we did a coaching
course, could you run it? Do you know enough?'
They said,'Yes'so I said,'You put together the
training course, I'll find the customers.'
Twenty-seven people attended our very first
course in 1999.1 thoughtthat was it butthen we
repeated anotherin November, Decemberand
then in January. That was the start of it all with
the Coaching Academy. It was an overnight
success story. There weren't really any serious
competitors at the time and, within 12 months,
we had aturnover of a million pounds,

O

what have been your biggest
challenges so far?

When we've had too many customers, that's
been an issue. With the current business, that
happened last September, Everyone thinks it's a
problem not having enough customers but too
many customers brings with it logistical issues
too. We dealt with it, of course. We're constantly
recruiting more staff and putting on more
courses.
A big challenge was in 2001 when several
members of staff went off and started a rival
business, Fiveyears later, I boughtthat company
and absorbed it back into the Coaching Academy.
At the time, I was 28 years old, I had a massive
success story on my hands but people I trusted
had set up a rival operation, taken my database,
half of my sales team and half of my training
team, Ultimately, though, when anyone takes
anything from you, they're taking what you don't
need, It all works out forthe best.
Nothing really hurts you. It's like going to the
dentist. We put it off, think it's going to be
terrible, then afterwards, wethink'Was that it?'
It's never as big and scary as we think,

O

what advice would you give
yourself if you could go back in
time to when you were starting
out on this path?

To have more confidence in yourself and don't
feel that other people know better than you. We
live in a culture of experts and it starts to make
peoplefeel insecure abouttheirown knowledge.
Every time I've paid someone to advise me,
I've realised I knew as much as or more than
them. We undervalue our worth and ability. If I
could go back in time and speak to my 28 year old
self, I'd say, 'Don't listen to other people. Do what
you think is the right thing and have confidence
in the outcome,' Also, make decisions faster:
procrastinating on decision-making doesn't
necessarily lead to better decisions.

0

What's your top tip for readers
marketing themselves as coaches?

A lot of coaches struggle because the majority
think of coaching as a skill, talent, gift, area of
expertise. Think of it as a business. Instead of
going on another coaching course, go on a
business course. The coaches we've heard of all
have a business focus and that needn't be big
and scary, It's the same as opening a cupcake
shop but the good thing about opening a
cupcake shop is that the banks force you to write
a business plan, If you can't put it down on paper,
you don't get the money, Do a business plan
What are you here for?
what have been your biggest
A lot of coaches work alone so, for an
highlights so far?
individual, it starts to morph into a job. You think,
I was the first person and, I think, the only person 'If I've got enough money to pay myself...'and the
in the world to sell a coach training business for a goal diminishes. A successful business pays
big amount of money. I sold the Coaching
everyone, including the owner, and still makes
Academy for £5 million in cash, seven years after a profit.
starting it. It had been a good idea that I got from
A lot of coaches get too caught up in skill sets,
an article in a magazine. I didn't have any
To give you an example, chiropractors are taught
contacts or money but I knew how to sell and
business skills as part of their course.
market. You can't have a business without
Osteopaths aren't. While they have a lot in
customers.
common, chiropractors are generally more
successful.

O
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0

What's the best training/CPD/
conference you learned from?

Business training. Learning about marketing and
running a business, We typically undervalue
ourselves. I hear people say, 'I could never charge
that for just talking to someone'but that's like a
dentist saying, 1 can't charge that for a root
canal, I've done hundreds'. If we've got a problem,
we don't care how much we have to pay, we want
the solution. People say, 'But the people I talk to
don't have any money.' The answer to that one is
to talk to different people! Think about Harrods
and Lidl. You can open it at the top end or bottom
end. You have the choice.
Think of conspicuous consumption, where
some people buy from Harrods because they
want the carrier bag. People who work with
Tony Robbins tell everyone about it.

0

While I imagine there's no such
thing as a typical day, what might
one look like for you?

Making decisions and solving problems. Every
day is making decisions and solving problems.
The betteryou are at making decisions, the more
successful you are.

O

what are your hopes for the future
(for yourself and the industry)?

Forthe coaching industry, my hopes are that it
will develop from a cottage industry into an
industry of professionals, To do that, coaches
need to approach it in a more business-like
fashion, adopting the best practice of other
professions. I was at a seminar in Las Vegas a
few weeks ago and a Dutch business coach
talked about getting over 170 business clients
injustoverayear by approaching coaching like
a business.
Personally, I'd like to take more time off.
I'm going to Mallorca for a month so I want
the business to operate fully without me
while I'm gone.
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Further information
Jonathan's new book on
marketing, 1,001 Ways to
Get More Customers, is
available to download free at
www.free-marketing-book.com
Eve Menezes Cunningham is a freelance
psychology, health and wellbeing journalist
and BACP's Coaching's Executive Specialist for
Communication, She also runs the Feel Better
Every Day Consultancy in Essex, offering a range
of therapeutic mind, body, heart and soul
practices including psychosynthesis counselling,
coach-therapy and coaching,
www.evemenezescunningham.co.uk
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Ultimately, when anyone
takes anything from you,
they're taking what you
don't need. It all works
outforthebest

